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Pot growing advance
NI (amino nog News Jenne

Hydroponics has come to the marijuana in-
dustry.

Hydroponics is where plants are grown in
mineral solutions rather than in soil, and is
commonly used for tomato and cucumber
growing-

Police'in San Francisco recently discovered
the marijuana industry's use of these advanced
methods when they raided a warehouse in an
industrial park that had what they described as
a "sophisticated, state-of-the-art set-up" for
hydroponic gardening of the product.

According to the Drug Enforcement Agen
cy, the hydroponic plants had "at least twice
as much THC (tetrahydrocannibol, which is
the active ingredient) as the best Colombian
grass."

Market value of the seized crop was over
$200,000.

Several makers of hydroponic equipment
advertise in "High Times" magazine.

A high electricity bill helped give away the
California project. Although the 2,100 square
foot warehouse was rented for only $591 per
month, the electrical bill suddenly rose from
$25 per month for a normal warehouse of that
size to $360 per month because of artificial

Corinne Blouin helped WSDC win at the PH

The Pause

Ethereal party
White marching powder generation
Steel on glass
Oral-nasal fixation
No reservation
Scabby septum, Pristine consciousness
Alligator in Izod
Cord on Blu
LiL Bean Town
Elitist .

Conceitist, They know the ineffable
Defeatist
Hometown maturity
More is less
Parental security
Tight thighs
Darting eyes
Light sighs
Lies

Terrible Nothingness

All that's forgotten
All that's forgiven
All that's taken
All that's given
All that's pushed
All that's shoved
All that's crushed
All that's loved
All that's owned
All that's free
All that's condoned
All that can't be
All that's seen
All that's heard
All that's been
Been forever in this world --RJP
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10 MI
TIME TRIAL
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14°0'

OPEN TO
SUSQUEHANNA TIME TRIAL SERIES
COURSE: 10mile, very flat, starting Washington-Conoy Restaurant to turnaround (0.8 mi.

from intersection of 743 & 441). Course is on Rt. 441; goodvisibility, low grades,
excellent surface, wide road and shoulders. Bainbridge to Marietta & return.

Ll.:.lfi Sundays for five consecutive weeks, March 15, 22, 29, April 5, 12. Registration
8:30 a.m. Ride 9:00 a.m.

CAST: $1.25/trial, $5.00 for series. All classes, Stock bike & USCF sanctioned. Make
checks payable to: Team Harrisburg

CONTACT: Brian Sanders 944-1904
DIRECTIONS: FROM HBG. OR WEST SHORE, Take interstate 83 to interstate 2835, take 283

east to Middletown exit 441, continue south on 441 approx. 8 mi. to start/Finish.
FROM YORK: Take US 30 east to Columbia, take Rt. 441 north to start/finish,
approx. 10 miles.
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In consideration of the acceptance ofmy application for entry in the above event. I hereby waive, release and dis-

charge any and all claims for damages for death, personal injury or property damage which I may have, or whisk may

hereafter accrue tome, as a result of my participation in mid event. This release is intended to discharge in advance

the promoters. the sponsors, the the promoting clubs, the officials, and any involied municipalities Of other

public milli?, land their respective agents and employees), from and apinst any and all liability arising out ofor cow

netted in any way with my participation in said event, even though that liability may mire out of nisPigence orcare.

lemmas on the part of thepersons or entities mentioned above.
I further understand that serious accidents occasionally occur during bicycle racing; and that participants in bicycle

racing occasionally sustain mortalor serious personal injuries, iindior property damage, as a consequence thereof.
Knowing the risks ofbicycle racing, nevertheless. t hereby agree to assume those risks and to Meese and hold harmbless
all or the persons or entities mentioned shove who (through negligence or carelessness) might otherwise be liabl

mss or my heirs or assigns) fa damages.
11 le further understood and agreed that this waiver, Mew and assumption of risk is to be binding on my heirs and

amips.
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